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ite theEach year, data are extracted from Thomson Reuters’ Web of
Science citation index for the calculation of the journal Impact
Factor, a measure of the average number of citations received
by articles published in that journal in a speciﬁed period. In
processing these data, patterns of anomalous citation are
sometimes detected and are ﬂagged for review by Thomson’s
database editors, who may make a decision to ‘suppress’ the
journal or journals showing this pattern. Such patterns fall
into two types: journal-level self-citation and so-called ‘citation
stacking’. A full account of how these practices are deﬁned can
be found at http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/JCR/
static_html/notices/notices.htm.
In the process of creating the current (2013) IF in the early
months of 2014, a pattern of anomalous citation was detected
between Journal of the Saudi Chemical Society (JSCS) and
Medicinal Chemistry Research (MCR), with 19% of JSCS’
Impact Factor attributable to citations from MCR, and 96%
of all citations from MCR to JSCS in 2013 being concentrated
in the years used for the Impact Factor calculation. On closer
investigation by JSCS and Elsevier, it is clear that these rates
have been lifted above the normal and acceptable background
rates seen for journals across the database by the action of a
single author, who has recently published extensively in both
journals and has self-cited his own work in these two journals
extensively so as to not only raise his own citation counts and
h-index, but also to attempt to artiﬁcially raise the Impact
Factor of these journals to make his choice of publicationvenues more prestigious. But in doing so, this auth
(without the knowledge of the editors or publishers of
journal) caused both journals to be suppressed by Th
Reuters for at least one year; a long time to go with
Impact Factor in the modern ‘publish or perish’ enviro
of most academic authors. It must be noted that, desp
weight of evidence showing that neither journal was complicit
in the actions of this author, both will nonetheless remain
without an Impact Factor for this period and bear the implica-
tion of wrongdoing from uniformed observers.
Elsevier has long taken a very dim view of citation manipula-
tion, and has issued guidelines to our own journal editors on
what constitutes unethical citation practices. Unfortunately,
it is not always possible to educate all authors on the same
principles, or to prevent determined authors from engineering
their publication and citation practices in such a way as to
serve their own purposes. We the editors and publisher of
JSCS call upon our extensive network of authors, peer
reviewers and readers to help us remain vigilant against such
transgressions from the social norm and to educate ourselves,
our colleagues and our students on the right way to achieve
impact in our chosen disciplines.
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